
SWELL hAPS,%IKK ¢l;lTnRY,andvJ§lT Ttllfljo London. '

Like the 'Upstarts said-"student power fucking shower“.Cn the
tickets it said doors open at '?-§(;,"out its-ween‘-t until an hour
later that we got in,by which time everyone was suffering from ‘
frost bite. . '

By the time we reached the hall,half the C15...- 1...: c
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over.l most admit they weren't what I'd expected on the strength Y? v t ¢t 
of their brilliant ‘Zip Nolan‘ sir1g‘le,they were,though quite %%%%%%%%% to  ND
good,and almost punky.The only songs I could remember were the €&  _f , J €$_*  
single,and a song called ‘Jesus Is Love‘,(I think),which sounded p@p _
remarkdbly like Us rlanflkour hoi.bespite missing alot of their -
set I thought the Cult Figures were very good,and their new sinyle
should be well worth getting

In the break between bands we headed towards the bar,oy the
time Pink Military got on sta§e,we'd aquired squatters rights,
but never got a drink £Pink Rilitary were shit,I guess some people @§l§§
reckoned they were clever,(the students kchviously did),but I
just found them bor ing.Give me Ultravox anyday.

After Pink Rilitary we tried to get a drink again,but had no
more success than the first time.Probablly_because their drummer
didn't feel well The Swell Paps only played a short set,but were
still good,the Punks down the front really enjoyed them,

All in all not a bad gig,and as it only cost a quid to get
in,I can't really complain. iQzQr={j_
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Just a quickie,ccs thatls all there's room fcr....
JOY DIVI::5ION,THEt SMIRKSISECTION 2§ —University of London
Joy Division —words alone cannot describe the euphoric effect of
their stunning set. Brilliant.
The Smirks - Refreshingly good pop/reggae mix. 6* Job P’
Killing Joke - Extremely disappointing considering theirgood EP.
Section 25 - Powerful rythmns,feedback dominated gu1tar.Excellent
overall sound. o
Fatal Microbes - Orthodox punk thrash seemed a little out of place_
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UJQH, we 0dn'l: been around for or bit,-no causes were dusk

'.@1§€- we use oinri or hO~\J' <1 sjrchi itQm in as
H53 - i\KQ dO\ Cf@><_.uI3f(i, Qflugi IQQUNQ Qfl fig dues out ' luxury you need at a price you cant afford
(bit like issue ), but in as Qhd we oi hi: bother ing
W’-‘V*’i _o0flQ _ri niedéastrosght issue rnitn _lF|m and 'E5$etE'jriiaL
LO_Q\C“ifit€(Ul€lD$. UUEY OLI SUSSQd Qut wyng th2"r@(t Dr
rag‘? _t¢\3_n%0Ufh F2; QQP forget; moo. DUHK and ska, coz £6
km UM‘ i '5 90"? to D3992" Fiif Hgrnh_S\r§& fiirrcrossmm Sgigjtgsnt g vows ore o1sre9orCc)1;;;\trnr p and
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Shops 6%“ Smégiown at q iuthz rnongiqroi (crow) records (Emma!) Qexnlut, Cind _hoPQFv gaéold the lost: l'_5§U2- Davids

since issue three of NC,‘deleted records‘nave released
four new tapes;al1 of which can be aguired by sending the rlgfit
lenght tape,{or tapes},and a SAE to one of tne two addresses
below.Also availible is an An sneet,called "Cassette Survival“
which lists many of the ‘underground‘cassattes currently
availible.

The new ‘deleted'releases are:- _ _ H _ H }
‘ln Electric houth 2a~es“b The Uri lflfll BT31" Dama 9 a

Tooe and srmu mug
.. - - .. - . .. _ W O01 y{fig-,Ond pig Oi’ HQ Opinsitifln (m Send a Egg e ‘lVI‘€ eans %

‘H I n i<(1ttQ'1\, fim - » Send ta e etc -to '..
’ - g If you want either of the aoove P ~g T 1 ‘_

$0.‘? _ )' Ffed Naglcr I Prat-agrsam 1; 1 1, <1 ,-records Low Farm Brigg Road,1-iessingham,SLIUl\1‘I‘I1.0B.Ph.,S Humbs
' /’

I I

’ H T

mike (Kim -i_'mQ an at F-aultg m]i<Q ‘it/)(|‘C CifQ€"IH); U16 ""e‘a:s:tte Survival"is also availible from the above address-_ 1 ” r
, &O Shiny (And Grid Gil‘ Git _w0(§€;JL€TTiOf)  Vu O01.

ittgxgz Qnd WOT? i\/Q - Any band who do a .SOI'15?._' called ‘here he 80% maklijlg» fools of cfurselves.. .. f -5 dTmtlfl (liI)l)t If; |\KQ. NO CUE’, 4-, are not to be IfilS...-QC]. at any price (especially ree) en a
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Q\\ c,q\t,({b\|r1;ici\g.n\om_rg_ ¢qr(g_q,i;<,., shouidbe orirved in the coo
goxerai dirertion 0? eiun i---- -- .

"words cannot describe their music-it h&8 H0 SPQKQR Parts and no.   ~ ' la.titles-not even tracks..."Do you need any m0rc prdmting Send

E) .Keelby,GRIMSBY,5 Humbs.And if you don't that's Y0“? 1°55-6 ENMPRK ROFlD_ ____or <3 Cqngmgb CLOSE,
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luxury you need at a price you can afford

If you want the above (VD OOl,DEI3 005) Write to - 19 Bibi’ Rd
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In my opinion,with the possible except-
ion of 2-Tone,of all the organisations/
companies etc. currently involved in the
music biz,the one that's contributed the
most to rock over the past 12 months has
to be Rough Trade,who's year stirred wel
with the S.L F. 'Inflammable Material‘
LP;which soared into the LP cbarts(no

Lie =
S Z-0'6-/c.

mean feat for a minor label LP with abs--I
olutely no advertising back up or hyping
powers to boost it's success) and ended
just as well with the 'Raincoats'LP re-
lease,which,although no commercial chart
success,unlike the S.L.P. LP,along with
the recent Spizz,Mo-dettes etc. 45's
which are currently taking_the Indie's
charts by storm.

Another of the excellent crop of Rough Trade bands to hare
emerged over the last 1? months is Essential Logic,a band based
around the distinctive,breezy sax sound of Lora Logic,the one
time X-Ray Spex sax player. The band have recently released th-
eir first LP,the excellent ‘Beat Bythmn News(waddle Ya Do?)', a
powerful,brash LP,dominated by the full,rich sax playing of
Lora and Dave Wright which,coupled with Lora's idiosyncratic
ideas and images,produces a fine musical mix. Though I feel that
Lora's singing and phrasing does tend to have more importance in
some of the songs than the wordsywhich is a pity because some of
the lyrical ideas,tbough possibly a little difficult to penetrate
at first,are very interesting indeed. However,not that I'm say-
ing that Lora's singing is in any way detrimental to the mHSiC,
as in many ways,her'warb1ing(!) does tend to enhance the arran-
gements as she treats her singing far more as an extra instrum-
ent rather than merely a voice for her ideas,and as such this
move represents an innovative interpretation of one of rock's
oldest priciples..."I don't think I could sing particularly,in
the classical sense I'm not a singer,but I just sing as best as
I can,I like to use my voice more like an instrument than for
getting the words out or anything."

Likewise,I asked Lora why she chose a two sax line-up for the

I I 1.1 if

that's all. But I just wanted to use it like any other instrum-
ient and I suppose sax was the main feature in the beginingu It
was the idea of two saxes -it had'nt been done before or even the
idea of a sax playing like a normal rock instrument." r

So before we continue,to clarify things more,a potted history  
(of sorts) :Lora was originally the sax player in the rnow
defunct X-Ray Spex,but found herself ousted from that outfit on
returning from a holiday.Between Spex and Essential Logic she
played on the Strang]ers'Black and White‘ LP and made a single,
‘Aerosol Burns/World Friction‘ which was done with a number of
Lora's friends,including the current drummer,Rich T. The current
line—up also consists of Ashley Buff on guitar,Russell'Webb-bass
and Dave wright and although the band have encountered line-up
problems in the past,Lora is now confident that they'have att-
ained a stable line-up. Nethertheless,through her's and other
members of the band's involvement in outside activities,namely
Red Crayola and Dave's work on the Lonesome No More LP,Lora mai-
ntains that the group is a pretty loose one,though this in no
way affects the band. After the ‘Aerosol Burns‘ sing1e,the band's
first official release was the ‘Wake Up‘ EP;which was the result
of a one-off deal with Virgin,a move which in retrospect appears
to have been a rather ill conceived one. So I asked Lora why she
chose to sign with Virgin at that time:
Lora:.."basically because I'd never worked with a big record
company before and I just wanted to see what it would be like.
There's no harm in doing a one-off and so I just did it(laughs).
It was a way of getting the record out,it wasn't very good but I
just did it." »

So it was fairly natural that you should return to an indie
like Rough Trade for the LP?
"well it wasn't really a case of returning to Rough Trade. we
made the LP and we didn't consult anybody,I just sort of paid
for it,we did it totally ourselves and then took it around.We
didn't know whether we were going to do it on Rough Trade,EMI,
A&M or who. Underneath I wanted to do it independently because I‘
think people are gonna buy it. I don't think it was going to
sell mil1ions,I took it to Virgin,they wanted to produce it them-
selves and no way was that going to happen, I just thought for 2
the first time that it would be nice to do it totally ourselves.”

Are you likely to stay with Rough Trade or if a major record
company offered you a lucrative deal would you take them up on it?
"Well we‘ve been offered lucrative deals from major record com-

panies,I don't know, it depends. At the moment we're a bit stuck
cos we can't go on tour or anything because we haven't

band:"well that was one of the basic ideas at the beginingw Sax: money.So it's a vicious circle,I mean on Rough Trade and that
sort of, has always been used in solo breaks,the odd harmony and. kwould be great but then again we wouldn't be able to tourywe

rwouldn't be able to do many gigs,so we*ve got to make 3-d8C131Qn1F
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Yeah,this is definitely one of the main Prnhlemg fnv +hs indpp_
endents at the m0ment— just bow can you mix strong and €sg9nfii@'
ally sound ideals with the basic fact of music his life that any
act1ve,tour1ng band is gonra need a lot or finapnial backing?

liness,artistic control and freedom,and the IPQQ mnfimv-wrghhjpg
attitudes of the indies compared with the relative lack of indi~
viduallty that be1ng ‘just another major label band‘ can brie»
and the loss of artistic freodom,but,more importantly the finan-

-. .... ._.... . . 1..-. '-...'..--......... ._,___,'clal backing for tours etc. is often a'vs»y dirPasn1+ grm
However,now that the independents are fpqll" ~+a“+1na +0 break,

r1 . . - 1 i ‘hm l ' I I ' "'1' “J """" "'""'~..r -' " ..
5T°“nd(°P1ZZkh1t °1"3"@- can't he badljther hopefully sooner or
later the indies as a whole should reap the chart SUCPnq3pS +ha+-
they 5° fully deserve and with this they should be abje to make
the necessary money that would enable them to finance tours for
groups such as Essential Logic. Thus through this within the qex+
few years,unless the majors manage to Hqn9pzg'the indias Ont fif
th? maTk9t»Wh1¢h thankfully $@P"8 unlikely now,wc should see the
maJ°?8 much abused power and supremacy threatened,

.St111,hack to the band: as I said earlier,in my opinion Essen-
tlwl Logic s powerful ‘Beat Rythmn News(Waddle Ya Do?)' LP is
definitely fine of '79's finest releases,being a hard,driving
mlx “re of -a5ts91°" and Tefifiae tinged songs,all of which prod-
"CE th@ Perfect backing for Lora's rather strange imagerv, 3¢ I

l lfisked Lora about their meaning and
1.. . _sQ,§ he form of imagery she almg fgfi in
‘yythem.

TWell,they mean something to me,the
lyrics and everything...and I hope

p'that Olher P@°P1@ Set some sort of
’ Ireaning from them. Put beacuge th@yvs¢

‘lulte P9TS0fla1 they're obviously
?flu* gonna get the same conception of
them :1 I intended. So I just like

"‘fi people to take them any way they
vent rea1ly,whatever comes into their
qeads when they read those words,
there's no set meaning*or anything."
as One of the Essential Logics press
releases stated,Lora's s0ngs"consist
Inalnly of fairly detailed images in
:1 disorderly context which are spar.
lting plugs for no one in particular,
11nless they so desire,"and,well,I'm
11ot arguing with that! But seriously,

pwj pg, rilthough some of he ' b
a little difficult to penetrate,l feel that Lor;'sm:§:;gg:y e

wi-

have a lot to offer,and just because she doesn't write lyrics  
like those of say,Charlie Harper,or a songwriter of that nature,
that is no excuse for the type of ‘intellectual poser‘ branding
that groups of this nature have so wrongly acquiredfrom certain
die-hard punks etc. t ‘

So far the LP has been well received in the press,though the '
band are a little adamant that certain interpretations of their
style and of the overall feel of the LP may not be wholly ad-
vantageous to the band in the future. For example,due possibly
to the band's wide use of sax,one reviewer related the LP to
the early '50's beat movement and the recent renewal of interest
in Beatniks(l) and Jack Kerouac,which they find quite baffling,
especially since Lora told me that until she_read that review,
she had never heard of Jack Kerouac! So in the light of all this
I asked Lora what she thought of the music press:

"I think it's important in so far as a lot of kids do believe _
in it and do pay attention to it and I think the music papers do~
have an important role,which they neglect." a
ASFL?Y:"I think the whole thing is mistreated quite honestly. I
think a lot of people buy the papers just to have a good joke and
things like that,and to see who's slagging off who. It's more
like a gossip column these days,there's no actual foundation to
it."
"With this, I asked them whether they considered the currently
flourishing fanzine movement to be of more importance than the L
established rock press: t y
LORA:"Yeah,definite1y,I've been reading a lot of different
fanzines lately and what they're saying is much more relevant to
*what's going on." ~ - *  
ASHLEY:"Although there are fanzines which are obviously bad ones‘
which are put together by people who don't really know what the
hell's going on,there are a lot of fanzines,which if you read a
gig or album review in, they're a lot more honest and they'll -
actually talk about the album,which is great."
LORA:"It's a gut,street level reaction as opposed to a hip,fash-
ionable reaction."
lASHLEY$"I think the whole thing about fanzines is it's still very
young and give it a few more years and something will c out
of it and if it does it'll be bril1iant,it really will cos it'll
give the music papers a real kick up the arse and might get thomn
oing aswell." So how do you see t s developing'into the 's0's

%I know.it's a crummy question aswelli ~
LOHA:"we11 I think for bands who‘ve got something'that isn't just
three chords or pure pop,it's Still a struggle,I think 1t's.rea.ll';
difficult.Although it is a healthy scene." LS0 obviously,as Lora
stated,any bands which aren't easy to categorise are gonna have a
hard time in the next few years,& it looks like fashion which is.
going to dominate music again-more's the pity-.But a Beatnik -*
revival?Well I just don't know. JdhIP.
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i T ‘They said we were trssn,well the name's

Crass not Clash‘.
despite what the established music press say ‘stations’ is a
brilliant album.It opens with 'hotner-Earth',a song inspired by
the Daily star asking its readers what they thought about Mira
hindley getting parole.Like most of the album this song is
ang ry and ras,and pulls no punches;fihe next track.’white Punks
On hope',is about the left-wing cashing in on the runk movement“
-"Punk was once an answer to years of crap/a way of saying no
where we'd always said yep/but the moment we saw a way to be freef
they invented a divideing 1ifiE?StT€€t crediblityf"The pace is
kept up through out side one,with tracks like 'System'(Guns On
The Roof}:"You can swear by who the fuck you like,but you're stilt
on the roof",and ‘Hurry Up Gsry‘,about our wonderful music(k)
press:"5o many parasites living off our sweatfso many people in
for what they can get". i

Side two opens with a great,alm0st catchy song1'Fun Going 0n‘
lThe besttracks on this side are 'Shairman'Gf The Board',and the
brillant 'walls'.5ide three starts with ‘Gas Rsn.Cometh?,about
a l9S4 type society:"Will you just watch as the cattle trucks roll
by/will you pretend it isn't happening/have you seen the army
convoys passing by?/heard thg helicopters in your little bit of
say ?/".The next track-‘DEED C1AT is in the same viin as Asylum
again about the hypocracy of re1igion.'Contominated Power‘ is
a fast attack on atomic power:"Cause a disturbance,don't let this
pass by/do you want to end up a hacdonalds french-fry ?"‘Time Out‘
1S shout class.The last track,is in my view the best on the album.
'l'm Not Thick,It's Just A Trick‘ is a clever attack of people
like Jimmy snem-"oh yeah ? well I've got it all up here/oh yeah e
well they think they've sot it all out here/well they can fuck off
they ain't get me/they can't buy my dignity",
i The last side which plays at 55rpm,(the other three play at
45rpm)is a live side featur ing~a mixture of old and new stuff.The
5°unQ_qufl11ty 13 pretty rough,but the songs sound all the better
fOI“ I

'Stations' must be one of the most important albums that's
oeen released during the Punk era,and really if you ain't already
got it you sh0uld.AN OKI4 U'OK ?

"Anarchy and freedom is what l_want"
€Richard G.
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John's bo s become men,
 esse ehssfiwyi  Paul Weller had always struckteP+t ahaesw»- yits “h%fi“*ri p ‘me as being one of those "

pseudo-cool types; the kind
that chews gum with nervous
regularity and mumbles street

 hip slang at anyone within
reasonable earshot. However,
the Spring of 1978 saw the
start of one of rock music's
true metamorphoses.

The Jam were being left for
dead by the critics after the
'...Modern World‘ album failed
to show the true development

ethet the potential of the 1st
“album had so freely invited.

e energy of the singles was
still there,but the demand for
ure energy was being quest-

lone . e ban lwen rough a period of apparent confu-
sion,but emerged in October'78 with a new approach to
writinggand Paul Weller emerged cleansed of his inane
counterfeit personality.

‘Paul Weller is sat next to me,smoking Wrigleys
Spearmint. Rick Buckler,alert,friendly,articu1ate,passes
comment from the other side of the caffeine-blemished ~
table,which suffers from a_touch of nicotinisI1'Y1dunce
of an afternoon already spent deep in conversation with
other parties. ,

The original set the band produced for their third
album was ditched in a fit of admirable and unparalleled
artistic quality control. Weller explains why.

"Mainly just crappy songs....quite a. few of E39,‘; -
land some of mine which were really awful. I was"ju§% ¢n_
trying to be a bit too clever,cos they were really wordy.
It was important...it was good that it happened... It '
think that was a stepping stone to get to 'All+Mod Cons‘.
I can't say for Bruce's songs,but for my onea,they were
just very dishonest...just trying to be really smart &i
arty.But it needed that to realise that that's not what
The Jam are about." l " ~

-- ‘All Mod Cons‘ was a. vital album. The band had loved
from little local Voicing up to L0ndon,and the song! 135”
contained bore the effects of the big city that had

r |- . _, 1, _



developing since‘This is the Modern World‘.
ER- that time I had been living in London for a vear. IBy ‘ - ' -'“- ' u "" ‘in ‘

think of London as my home.It's a lot faster,a lot more speedy.
It comes as no great surprise to learn that Weller believes

he could‘nt write the sort of songs he is now if he had stayed
in Woking. .- '

"There‘s just not enough going on. A change of locality anyway
is od for writing anytime...like I went to Selsey Bill last

‘wrote ‘The Eton Rifles'...anything like that's good cos it give
you another angle to write about.

"With Setting Sons , The Jam continue where they left off
The material is in the same veingmore emphasis on rhythm_perhals.
The improvement is undeniable. On ‘All Mod Cons‘ Weller paints
the portrait of ‘Mr Clean‘,the kind of sycophantic bastard that
inhabits all business,not least the music industry Yet unveiled
on ‘Setting Sons‘ is ‘Smithers-Jones',a character beautifully
‘written by bassist Bruce Foxton.The similarity betweep the two
characters is quite noticeable,so is ‘Smithers-Jones a more
sympathetic angle of looking at Mr Clean? ‘
'WELLER- I think it's a different character. I would say Mr+
Clean is like Smithers-Jones‘ boss...it's not the same person.
There's a resentment against the character like Mr Clean whereas
there's sympathy for someone like Smithers-Jones:
Weller likes to leave the individual to ponder on the meaning
of a song;to translate for themselves. I mention ‘Saturdays Kids_
Weller listens intently as I attempt to explain how I see they
song.I mention that it appears that Weller is the story teller,
sneering at the kids who go to discos and are sucked in by
commerciality. I‘m.not making a very good job of it. I don't
appear to be getting through, ,
‘WELLEH- You think the cynicism is directed towards them? I'm v
sticking up for them cos they're all the people I went to school
"with.I'm sneering at the situation,cos that's all they've got; ,
I don't think it's enough,is it. Some of the people round
tWoking,some of my mates who went to school with me,they‘re just
like miniature old men...1ike Toby jugs or something. .

I did it 'I mentioned the word class,- out of contextThen . i
completely but nethertheless I mentioned it,in an attempt to
get across my translation of ‘Saturdays Kids‘. Immediately they
jump in,eager to dispel any possibility of being accused of
being on a different level to ‘the kids‘.
BUCKLER- It's becoming a different world for us obviously,bec-
ause of circumstances but we don't set ourselves apart:1
‘WELLER-‘We're not in a class above them at all.If I had a choice
‘Of say riding Off with the-urban guerillas or riding off with ~
I

1-

-ii

6° .
summer.We went there in a caravan for a week.That‘s where I i
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thom,'l1 choose them any-
day cos they're far more
honest. They're happy you
know,but I just think
there should be more opp-
crtunities for everyone."*

An indication of the
band's thirst for contin-
ued affinity with the kids
Weller displays a some- ,;ai
what mechanical but I awe
think genuine regard for
his audience. §@§§
WELLER-The music industrflafig
forces things on kids,you‘\*
know,"you‘1l like this p pp
band",but most times,like psW*
Powerpop,..everyone goes §§‘,,_
on about how exploitive it was,but the
kids never really took to it cos I
think they saw through it,
Do you think they are too gullible?
"No.Before Punk I would have said
they wers,but since its emergence,
even though it didn't live up to its
full promise,that‘s changed. I think
kids demand more.I think there's
better music now than there was in it
‘?6,‘7T.For a start,there's a lot
more good bands.I get annoyed with
these groups who say they're not
compromising to the companies...
like that Tom Robinson thin‘ that time he un
nuclear division &lhe said quote"Ohlwow,I freaked out when I
heard about that.I wouldn't have signed if I'd known that."
You sign a contract to make fucking records,you don't go andT._
look at their dossiers and say,well,they make bombs & that so..

- Charles Shaar Murray,in an article on the ‘All Mod Cons‘ LP,
mentioned the name of Bruce Springsteen. Springsteen and
Weller are alike in that they achieve emotion through their
music,but they use contrasting"methods.Both,as rock musicians,
exhibit a rare regard for words.Weller‘s purely Ehglish,simp11..
stic manner of lyric writing,in which characters are treated as
H Wh01e.rather than just given a namecheck,begs comparison with
Springsteen since when the music is taken away,y0u.are left
with two of the greatest poets to emerge in the last ten years.
Weller though,does‘nt see the similarity with Springsteen.

%he~



"I don't like him all that much.Fe'r in love with all the imag-
ery...cruising down Sunset Boulevard and all that old bollocks.
He's more romantic.I create figures aswell,its just that my
figures aren't as romantic as his..Like Billy Hunt; he wouldn't
go cruising down Sunset Boulevardghe might ride a bicycle down
Pentonville Road or something. But its two different cultures
you're talking about,so that's the obvious difference."

Weller reaches for another cigarette. I mention touring.
Touring can be a laugh..it can be a pain,or it can just be reg-
arded as an everyday job. Just before Christmas The Jam played
the last gig of their ‘plug Setting Sons‘ tour,a tour that had r
been previewed at the dingy but quaint Marquee club in London's
iwardour Street four weeks earlier. T '
BUCKLER- We wanted to play the Marquee again and we had a lot of
new material we wanted to put in front of an audience."

The band had quite naturally feared a loss of communication
the first time they made the transition from the pub/club circuit
to the 2-5,000 seater fun factories in 197?. But does a high
selling single,the begining of the end for many;help or hinder
that situation? How did the tour play? B
‘WELLER- I think people expected a lot more this time. when you
get to number 3 people expect a lot from you. No one should
expect anythinga You should just wait and see what happens. we
got a lot of different kids come to see us on this last tour.
A lot of young kids which.is good but..."He pauses,thinking
carefu11y,..".there were some real silly scenes where little
girls grabbed hold of our hair and all that stuff,which we're not
into cos that's not what its about. We're living up to their
roles and they expect us to live up to our ro1es,but we don't y
really want to."

The fact that a person like Paul is in a position of having
a ‘hit single'(the sooner that phrase and the whole chart systems
is destroyed the better...for music) is interesting; In his eyes
perfection is in creating a musical platform for his views,his
ideology,his thoughts,and not,as Polydor Records might see it,
selling the Jam to people who don't appreciate or understand.
Success is an ambigous word.There are two distinct kinds; e
‘success’ and'commercial success'.The latter is one of the
reasons we always need new bands.
‘WELLER- If you try to avoid it too much and you try to put over
in interviews how serious you are about your music,you tend to

xwhat they're supposed to be doingem
1978/9 saw a migration of the new British acts to the vastly

over rated American scene. Weller summed it up when he said e
thatithere were two different cultures. Selling a British band
in the United States is rather like trying to sell double

I

'|

(1 W

%% ggetting more down to the British level
-i-"-=.-=.-as

go round in circles.Different bands have got different ideas of e 1 ='

1. I‘

-‘I

|glazing in a brothelgno ones really
tinterested.British music has to be
zforced on people. Polydor sent The Jam
.off to do their bit in the USA;on -
Fwhat Weller describes as a "bit of a
silly PH excursion",once their first
album had been greeted with enthusiasm

i§§§§in Britain. _ e
fi?””WELLER-There was no demand for us out

 there,it's just we're new in Britain,
so therefore the next step is the
States.But we would have gone therei
eventually anyway. The last tour was

*where you're playing to people who
u‘want to see you,but the 2 times before
§?that were just a waste of time really."
§;BUCKLER- If you go to the States or

somewhere like that,& say"we must
break this market,we must do this..",then all you're doing is
cutting your own throats.It would be with us anyway,cos we
wouldn't want to leave the British audience behind,which you'd
have to do.You'd have to_go over there for months & months and
really work at it and in'the end you'd probably come back '
sounding like the fucking Eagles or something,cos you live the
A.m€I'iCa.T1 I "

‘WELLER- If we spent 6 months or something there or whatever the
Clash did,then we could maybe do the same,but I don't think its
worth it. T don't understand how they relate to our songs,'
some of the Yanks anyway.But some of them doilike we met a few
kids over there who said they really get into the lyrics,but I
don't understand how they do cos it's a totally different cul-
ture."
Much the same could be said of Europe,a market which exhibits
even less a sense of musical direction than America. Touring
there serves only to broaden one's interest in beer & daffodils.
TWELLEB-"we haven't been there enough really to make any great ._
effect. I'd like to do some real off the wall gigs in places
where people don't play." (refering to countries as opposed to q
venues.) T

Is that his real name?" "
"WELLER- Yeah,(smiles)we saw his cheque book one day." _
Vic Coppersmith-Heaven has produced all four albums for the Jam,
which is quite remarkable since he has shown a development
paralell to that of the band. A lot of ba.nds,when attempting
the transition from an album such as ..'Modern World' to one as _



1-'5"

S ¢ t Hie lYTics.as is the case with p0etry.d0n't State the °b“i°“S'
iemanding as ‘All Mod Cons',would look to a change of producer but allow the lifitefler to ¢°"fi°uT “P hle ewe lmege ' to use his
oefore making alterations to their own approach to the music.“ ima&in%ti°nit° tTene1ete° whet_he is giving_you is a ie:.ég:a'
for this,they-must be given a great deal of credit,even thoughii but one that is Open t° many elfeerent P°eS1b1e_ rang a'l 11'
the band might insist that the ‘keep it in the family‘ syndrome ,WELLER~ It's like reading a speclal b*¥*i$°m9th'“€ You Te?'ay"
that the band exude,is extended to their producer as.a matter of Trclato to. I'V@ T855 b00k$ that have Teelly affeeted me'_ "
iourse. ~ A i ti’ , like to make films,but that's much too expensive...Cos films
4ELLER- Our relationship has developed with him.We're having can have an effect on people. Th9Pe'$ $0 much m"51¢ Qomlng Outs
nore of a say anyway. It's good that we have developed from the you just ten? to wash over it,whereas there's very rarely a
outset." ” A _ book like this one,or very rarely 3 Tea11Y_€°°d £112 that eff“
BUCKLER- He doesn't force any ideas on you.He doesn't say "that's @¢t$ Yeuolike the Deerhenter °r_S°methlng like that’. t.
the way its got to be or I'm not Produfiing it." We've got a The book to which he refers is ‘Notes From A Hostile Stree_ ,
really good working relationship." < a collection of poetry by & young Peet|De"e Weller‘
MELLER- I think it's good that we're not using a name producer. last AHtumF.P3u1 Bed friend Dave V5119? etareed “P 3 Small
like Todd Rundgren or 39mg ierk,I think we'd orobahlv do it our— publishing company,'Riot Stories Ltd.,' which aims to encourage
selves if we didn't use Vic:In any case,it woeld probably turnq young Wriiflre/Poets t0 emerge frem the dePths of the literagy
out the same sound anyway." garbage that is thrust upon them at schoo1,and submit examp es.
BUCKLER- The thing is, if you use a name producer,they're going of their own work. The Riot Set-UP ie mere in llne elth the
to put thek' sound stamp on it." S S kind of business that Weller enjoys. J _ 1
“NELLER- Like American Polydor wanted us to do that a little ‘WELLEH- This ein't swine through any Or hsdoe Tftall °ha“"e S} '
while ago..." we haven't really sold many oopies at all-There S th°“?adS_;f
BUCKLER- ..For the American market;have it produced in American records coming out EVQTY We@k~I Just Went to de Something ?1 '
ways," " erent. I just get bored sometimes with records and that...1t

Despite Paul Weller's personal comments of being anti record should be more than music." _ q
industry and big business,The Jam are a band who could perhaps Why do you think T@%din€.hB$ beeeme 3 thing ef the Peet-_
be accused of accepting the whole record machine set-up and of "well th9T9'9 H0 incentive in $0h@01 to read b°°k5iit S Just
being very placid about their current position.In fact the band's like,Dickens." _ _
lasting relationship with their record company has,unlike num- BUCKLER— Some of the rubbish they present you with 1S abysmal
erous other acts,never looked in doubt.Some might say that in reading for P@eP1e ef that agel Stuff 11ke'Uneer Milk wO°e,;&
these days of independence and liberation,that that is a very crap like that. That was atrociousiit put me right 0¥f Teadleg
un—hip situation. all together. You're not presented with the alternatives until

Buckler looks serious. His eyes wander in search of the right ' you leave school." (
swords. A That sums it up;lack of alternatives. The school system of
"I think we've got our own house sorted out. As far as we're' having"set books‘ is totally absurd. Interest and encouragement
concerned,our relationship with Polydor......They don't dictate are stifled simply in favour of convenience. But here we're ‘
anything to us.I think we've got control over the things we feel talking%about individualism as opposed to education of the masses.
strongly about."  ‘ There can be no doubt that the ‘set book‘ theory currently pre-
WELLEH- If we had been really passive from the outset,things sent in schools,is restrictive to the point of absurdity..- .
would have been totally different.There would have been loads of ‘WELLER- I think they're too scared of the alternative books. ,
tracks released off our LPs;al1 kinds of publicity crap like the . Like you imagine a kid reading an Alan Silitoe book at school.
Rats do. So I don't feel all that passive at a1l,cos if we don't 'Maybe they're too frightened." "
want something released,then we have to fight for it. It gets a i A book like Waller's,if introduced into schools a8 & Bet b°°k
bit boring when you have to fight over your own songs. So until - or otherwise.would be a very interestingwprospect. In fact. _
a person can get into the industry and change it,so bands haven't Rick's brether.who is in fact a teacher,has taken a O0PY.°f
ygot to fight....lt's just like individual fights all the time; ithe book intrschool to show the kids.'
minor conquests,which mean fuck all really." _BUCKLER- They might turn round and think it's a load of shit.

I've mentioned the fact that Paul Weller displays a remakable lBut there again:--I d°n't kn°" he" mush it might be ebeve them
regard for words for a man in his position as a rock musician. , y

1' I-- . -I -agjil. .--l 1; i
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or whatever."
WELLER- with this there's no image. You can't turn around and).

Qut O4 mm prodmts pfesent,-. the. com “llq Do\\

sa¥'I don't like the lengthof his hair'or'his clothes put me off‘ re§§§€o§$¥§%§fi$fifinse5sss4_7¥@i¥W€ Tie eilow Ofifirls were
or ‘you can't dance to the beat‘ or something". i’

Wel1er's interest in Riot though,looks like being purely
financial in the future. _ i _ _
"Oh..We]1 hopefully he's (Waller)going to take it over,cos I
ain't got much time. I want to do something else anyway now.
I might do a book or something. I thought about doing an update I
version of ‘Generation X ' Have you heard of that book?"
My face is blank. W 'd ‘re
" Well it was written in'64 and it's just about Mods and Rockers
and teen culture,but it's written in a really clinical way by
a couple of professors or something.." _ I

Weller's itchy character of always wanting to do something
else is a healthy one for Paul himself,though his position as
front-man for the Jam may result in internal conflict sooner or
later. It depends how flexible their relationship is and if the
bonds that saw them through the period of uncertainty earlier
in their career will continue to operate.Personally,I can't '
see the Jam calling it a day until all three of them are united _
in that decision. Their days together at Sheerwater Secondary
will see to that.

There aren't any banners or labels at the present time
behind which the band can be p1aced,as they have been in ttt past.
They have formed their own label and must now ensure it's c
survival. RICHARD H

|§ 99“) want HE DOOK F'\€f\ll‘OT\€d

S{IVd cu>F’tx):—

And SonLi'mi1‘€d,
F\Q\; B, '
1 Hgde Pom F’Lo.ce.
Lon Dow W11 I

lql Dune \|o~\\e5R’d-
WARQQTE ,
Kfiflt.

orgig compiled iroa tne individual
listings of a cast of tnQU.L.'_-I-I—1L.iLLS
including~Jah r,R1ch L,fi1cn G,fl1ge
B,(and friends),Jowe aeae,airri,a
Epic(Swell Naps),Ana(Haincoats),
PatrikfFitzgera1d,Lora Logic a

H; Ashley Buff,(r..r.)r O‘:i,Andy ‘J-a
" Kattedyoteve layes,John lac l;R P)

k.J.E,5cott riering'(HT),Splat
Forgan a John (Dayidsifiecordsj,
and lete Stennet (S.U.}

 *“—_""1--
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ALBUFS: 1)Inflamable haterial—STIFF LIFELE FINGERS (HE/RD)
2)seriing sane-JAe_(re1ydor)
5)speeia1e- SPECIALS (24Tone)
4)sera1 Box- Pil (Virgin) M
5)Unknown PleaSureB(' JOY DIVISIQN (Factory)
o)Entertainment :- GANG or sous (Ehl) WT
7)e Trip To harineville - SNELL airs (Rather/fiT)
8)Raincoats+RAINO0ATS (RT) y
9)Tne creek-esEqeuIS (vireln) 1,
10)Forces Of Victory —L.K.J. (Island)

SINGLES:l)Gangsters-SPECIALS (2=P0nel,(By e HUGE margin)
2)Eton1Rifles-JAM
5)Strange Town-JAM i
Alwhen lou.Are Young-JAN; _ 1
5)Dresden Style SWELL NAPS (Rather/R1)
6)London Calling -Clash

* 'Z)Real Shocks-SWELL ,1~ai>s (Rather/RT)
s Death Disco-PiL (Virgin)

‘ _ _ . I ' 9is 1a" Soldier-SPIZZ LNERGI KR-T-)
‘\<|\\\n9 Time)‘ -(l0(n2\r\€ 7-OP *' HQ‘ “E 10)? w;:1]€’1~1y Woody: Back-BABBASUDAS (cell)

I COPEILATIONS: EARCOP6 I (1a?ae1;),sTnsE1‘ _TO STREET (Open Eye),
AVON CALLING (Heartbeat cherryiaea),F1RsT YEAR PLAN (Fast),
IS THE WAR OVER ? (2 B1ock),INTENSIFIED (Island).

|
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\/es, use Qflother- 'one....  
1

  lLL

'- - —— - — —- —

fllues continued,-
29/Ex new York Doll bassist later with the first Robert

Gordon band (5,6)

DWN: ~
1/KAfid Z across)He Séfit H5 greetingg ffgm Agburv park E-J-

5/(And lo across§Helped out by l down,she had the only real
p’_piece of music to get into the U.o. charts in '76 (5,5)

by 4/initial and surname of Blockhead frontman (l,4)t
5/Talking Heads‘ label £4)

1' 6/(And 10 across) Joey and Q0 pull Phil jpegtgr out Qf
retirement (5,2,5,7)'y

9/Initially Elvis Costello
(12/'listo1s fave record company ?
15/See 19 across
14/The team that brought you'Never Mind The Shape,Feel The

heta1'andVForget the honey Open the Box
15/Iggy top as he's known by his friends
17/See 17 across I
ls/Triple it for a Damned number (4)
20/who B03 weren't fearing (o)
22/A Raincoat (5)
25K3urrently undergoing an apparent revival c/o 2-Tone
25/The kind of boys Richard Myers and Tom Eiller were one

month in 1971 (4)
26/A Slit (2) V
27/Mike deed,John Peel,Kenny Everett etc., (1,1)
28/was The Se1ecter's radio off ? '

§§E9§§i ‘The answers to last issues crossword probablly went something
‘/989.1 d°““ t like this-ACRUSS:l Mittageisen/5 a 1O I'm a/6 In/7 a 16 down
g§g€S:gi§gfs(§érces (5( Go Two/12 own/15 Young/15 Spizz Energi/17 Of/18 My/20 Boys/22

r ’ Zoo/25 a 19 down Doug Colvin/24 o.l.i./25 Bob/28 a 14 down‘ 6 t . . ‘ . . - .. » -. .10/bee d°Y“ . - . . H Stiff Little Fingers/DUhN: 1 hekons=2 Thin Lizzy/5 Get Over Youll/flop lands one so is Sting and so is summers _1 ,, e F 1_ ’16/geeej down ’ _ ' 4 nno/8 wu/9 On/11 hagic Tramps/20 Babel/21 S.D./24 Cure/26 Bat
._ ~ .. .. 1 - 27 T.E./If you think the crossword‘s hard to do,try writting it!17/(And l7 downjln which The Jam meet bmitners-

Jones,and laugh at the Eton Rifles (7,4) ' _ _, 1 . _ W _ r-w V? T“) . _. .

‘la/(andifi IOwn)FirSt and second parts of M5 L0vion'5 o 1§§§' giggfiilglgirginDhgvéggiiltfiugvdrgdfitious reputation forchristian name signing mainly safe,commercia1 pop-rock bands such as Local
" ’ "1 ' t t R .giyigugpiclgargnifiilie iiggger (11) * Operator,Cowboys International ad nauseum.....0ne such band is
28/Mrs Lennon (5\ iFingerprintz,whose debut-"The Very Dab" is a typical exampleJ of this form of safe "armchair/coffee table (?) punk.It's

' . ( I . . . . ‘ . .Stqgtfl b La f~¢ really disheartening to think that in many people s minds this
3-U51 ‘Ed-,q\ U Shwo S is typical of what punk has bec0me.Fi1e next to Blondie-and i. = C; - on Remoend LnbeL

<DCLUJZS§ 'Tz7dmJ¢j;§:r:Ei]J:: 4dygr\‘_ flu;QE3V1_-r?1n@1(£
preferably leave it there.

-1



RAMONESé BUYh - Rainbowitondonw -  Q,
In it's various reviews of this tour,the music press shoes tr Y;
completely iglore. the support set by the ye, - '_  I
instead,blurted on about this p and that ,quoti.og  -
Rwonio dictionary 8; “proving just how stupid  
called journalist can be.(hello Siléerton) The §eys;s@§§e@e$;*( ft
seems the ideal choice for the suprt slot, do sq " §e,.r t
as they played a set mixing*the&older ‘First $ime§§f@§§§§§$@@df®§§*
-N isms ' Bile - Ni 1'-1'1 meter“-1'°¢iId if1'-‘W I 

as bouncy as e ( .Hsneet. @ I i= s“ at to the rites st tea aeeee  
.1’. i .

kers,Casino S_tg(who stzl’ l ii--.'__ of
and I-‘latt DB-n8E%('f prove so c - _y the ty 0

bi

of Pa; essi I enI savour rt
 .~§¥€:e one of t

to run ' to. II\. 1
The goo -~.Qld\ loan Q

illuminate the st eve
ortance of Joeyia voca really
1ive.Johnn & De Dee busy
worry about is too h he
dlea the taéu wit
from the stg/i:s\i
pily stirrin the .._.
he's ing - sifting y
und , ‘Ito - tent It takes

h

‘Fthe fac * ‘the I

t
the val

e let to
egegaaufi

1

heroes to 1 ~ up,  1  
choke -..t it mov*;rt;f4;§§s$7ps§¥@) sdtt
maybe had' -tot it  ugh th g ea.

perience it.  tor i e g ting mm ovlt
2a chance to go up -1 by  feet. 'Sur  ird

surprisingly '=oby&i Lo : You‘,"our:nél hi
Joey with a moo. ~mirk.Ce usteel of iffi lay
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STIFF llrris slaosae - at see Edge (chryeelie)
H-._

Yet another good, consistently powerful single
from S.L.F. with all the right ingredients —
acid-in face vocals,fast metal riffing etc., lt‘s
catchy enough to chart,and certainly augues well
for the new Lr.aho said S.L.W. were last year's

. a” *. BHAINIAG FIVE éIWorking/IFeel (Roche HR 5002)
rt f d ' 1 has b en out for a bit

gm 1». what 1 t ' s we rte-
lvi)-ug-_t‘I"j§1'-};5 - white mice (FE-ode)

g%@§§§@§§§if§ lhis martin Grif in produce sing e e b W
but it ‘ s so 50051 I 5 i€JuI'ed i 15 de served 3* “lent ion " The

a§§§%@%§%§§§§§§ Brainiac Five are a four piece band from }enzance,and“Working”
a§i§§§§§§§§§§§g is their second release;they brought out an EE,called ‘Mushy

Doubt ‘in Hay '7 8 .This s ingl e i s honest ly very good; the mus lC has
II l %“‘II‘O“*.lJI‘\DE1J fHitH";h1}~ a sixties feel to it without being unorgina .;.o QIUI- , or

fig: $§§§§ Another mini classic.This ones‘ gotta be a contender for "The
@§$£§§sl most infectious hook of the year"award, what with those

soaring back ing vocal s and an eminently humable tune .AnywayI
I this bunch are catchy enough to land a major record deal,and

igsaae§gaageg.  tr CULTURE - International herb (Virgin/Front Line)
§%§§a$gg§§§es_,§jo ‘Rho title track from the most recent and disappointing y

Cul ture Ll} .1‘~’Iind you this track it self is pretty danceable
‘The flip ‘Down in Jamaica‘ is absolutely superb.'l‘his single is

essary harmonies etc. on keyl I ‘=5 - , would I worth getting if you either haven't sot the 'Cumb°1°'LP.°I'
Ramonic disaster of a number came off surprisinglywolillfinoneF”i. ,you don't want to waste £5 on a more disappointing LY
in the crowd. who waetnt a Ramona would have been totally fleet.) _ _ - .  I .1.. 1 f ROUGH .1.RA-D;5
The couple in front of me looked like Studio 54 rejects do-. stood élnétestrevégwiaqoigoigngiz._ava'l ID 8 rem I
stock still throughout the entire 80 minutes with :_Eaoes~of total 2 3 “en"’lng on r "' ' e p
b@V1ld@Tmfint &¥di$int$T@$t¢Th@Y h3¢ °bVi°“31YIb°“ghtith9*$ifl31¢# I .An album which has been out too long to review,but is well
HishlishtB.n@sd1esB is se¥.‘Pinh@ed'.'Re¢kswsy Beesh‘.‘Re¢k~n   worth hearing is the sskoss, ‘Quality of hercy....'(Virgin)  
Roll Highsohool', '..Rook n Roll Radio‘ etc. etc. ones  
not have been at their best , but they devatated the 8:
gave the newcomers a good doee of shook tree.tmnt.Fou;.r enema,
jpleotrums scattered on the stage like confetti, thms for
from Joey,& they're gone.LiklT turning off a lamp.

 L

How do you l'.ru|.=1.m:
Ezra Pound- or -~ Joyce?
Not that I'm making a
comparison, but you see
my point. -I think I did
well with ‘Nightingale’
ad 'n_f\f\Ak,1|'I'.||I- ‘III

 ¢

my ...-.......t.:. ll has been
in the past, but "I'm
through that. I'm not
saying that I'm doing the
right-thing, but that's my
choice now. I'm trying to
‘II-\i:'r' no-n. -an

3 li'..llli.n."JI.-la.-1.ll ‘Q3 II'llI‘l\.ll1ES,_

like being allowed to hdp
in next to Emerson Fitti-
paldi for a couple of test
laps.

Saturday night the
llnmnn-l'fiIlIIl Rflffl fiflifihfld

penny Kaye .-...__ .
from PaIttI’s ban
the breeze. Geldo
buddy I‘ (thanks, 1
knew I'd use Itl
day) Paula Yltl
lovelv in satinu bl
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, s|Il+3l’1 I bI.‘OLl_f{‘I'll.- $5,‘ ticket I lIi'i=;1‘-.i.f_f'.i.'-‘l; ‘what great limp n_p'
aye, htraverts,and Ine Angelic Upstarts,then 1 heard that the

- Jpstarts weren‘t gonna play,coz the council were told by the rigs
not to iet_tnea,after the trouble at the last_gig they played in
;erkshire,iheading).5ame old-story,still l ‘ad my ticket so 1 went

t pt fine doors opened at b-OOpm,there were plenty of lunks
there-rne heading Crew had come down on a coach,and there were a
few skins from London.0nce in I headed for the bar where l met i
none other than Hat ocabies{plus his Scottish roddnd.

rhe R95 after warming up with one number got going:£hey
Bfiflrfefl by saying that the K9s were DEED and this band was calledt
fAerox',and if the crowd wanted to see The K9s they could see them
if General aooident.well The Reading drew enjoyed themselves ate
“he iront,but the rest of the audience held bach.I must admit
nerox have a long way to go before they're as good as the E9s-
l did not recogise any of the songs:no K9 shuffle or ‘Idi Amin I
but l dldgilké them,coz for me they were what bunk is about.

The LAZERS - The Bridge House, Bracknell I fter this came The 5&tellite5,1've seen them before and' * 1* " "- - --- ’

It's refresninfi to find that there are still lgcal bands wasn t much lmpT6SS€Q tnen.And they certainly uldn1t Change my minaPrepared to Subply pure unadulterated FUN,and this was just tonidht-Tfieéleedueinger seemed like some Rockabilly Punk(there
.. t P =~ - - » - _ 1

the tonic that the rather subdued Bridge house crowd needed. were a iew HOC£aDllly Rebels in the crowd).husically i guess they"1 1 W 1 r"-"\

First off due to the non-appearance of ine Item5,1h@_LaZ9r5 Fziepfififiiwfiut Itfounfi them 9°?w%nifth§ Only Part 0f_§he orowd to
decided to play two snort sets.However,§§9Y Qld notoaeserve £hin;S is kér? fie §s1n§_P1&{1ns fi5tlCHffs.Rat decided to liven
the reaction that their first set got,wnicn was 3 Pltynbecause hora: shg_;¥ ?O£rOwfQg5P?°§ofi 5u1f§r;aFQ strumming along-1'W9Ht
they ?EIformed with their usual power and excitement-ihe ! f * ins *°r burglar v~°T wnlcn fie @913 Playefl the tun9 1. - sna {e ‘
second set though managed to eel mnst of tne audience it '
on their feet.A1thou8h they are gonna need alot str0fi€9r ,,, i,w so Off went The 5ate11ite5\n@ QECOTQ)-I've never seen
material they certainly fit the bill providing the perfect ice Atrflverts beforeaalthough I've got their Single-‘Police State‘I ' -3" ‘ .. . '1 - ~ -_ . t -- - - eok _ W ' - - l »
Duo entertainment with their powerful r'n‘b b%§Bd Punk-I P
they'll sound pretty good on vinyl too.a F‘
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4”" SO i as 1OOKlfig forward to seeing them-On they came wltn flagn
of CO1‘-lred SIHOKE-The crowd loved them,l loved them-theyutre so es
essresive and energetic.One of their best songs,and one the audie_
ggztwihtflhad over was :Kill The Mods‘,a song which spells out the

1 en 5 °f many PHHKB-There were plenty of fignts during thei-.-. .. r
?;?'°u£ it dld?'t T9311? 5P?il it-They did an encore,which included

111 lhe nods ,the music finished when another fight started,I
would like to see The Atraverts play in London-they're mgre than
good enou ' t ‘ '* n -gh-wi h the subs,or 'Upstarts they'd be fucking great 1

As for High Wycombe Town Hall—not a good place for giaS-
the oar was too sma1l,and the security blokes couldn't handle punx,
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